
CCC 60 Board Meeting 
 

April 7, 2020 
 
Attendees: David Grant, Marc Bouchard, Bernie SCobie, Rejean D’Aoust, and Nadia Freeman 
Apologies: Elizabeth Mengesha 
 
Agenda:  

1. Welcome and announcement of quorum  
2. Approval of agenda 
3. Approval of minutes of the Board of Directors  
4. Items arising from minutes of last meeting  
5. Ratification of decisions made between meeting 
6. Manager’s report 
7. Monthly financial report  
8. Items for discussion  
9. Items for Board information  
10. Other Business  
11. Status Certificate Review  
12. Notice of next meeting and adjournment  

 
Minutes: 
 

1. Welcome and announcement of quorum  
● DG announced quorum and opened the meeting on joining the call at 1:36pm 

2. Approval of agenda 
● Agenda was approved, DG added an item to discuss CondoWorks  

3. Approval of minutes of the Board of Directors  
● Minutes of the last meeting were approved by MB and DG  

4. Items arising from minutes of last meeting 
● No items arising from minutes of last meeting  

5. Ratification of decisions made between meeting 
● There were no operational decisions made by the board since the last meeting 
● DG did note however that the board had discussed several recommendations put 

forward by CIPM relating to the Coronavirus situation as it had developed. MB 
expressed his thanks to CIPM for the way in which they had dealt with the 
constantly evolving situation, the other board members agreed.  

6. Manager’s report 
● Vault replacement – vault done, power supply stabilized. RDA noted that 

since the completion of the work there had been no further incidents with 
the Dectron unit or with the elevators. MB asked about the restoration of the 
brick kerbing at the front of the building and if Broder was to do this work, 
RDA took an action to follow up. 
*Update from RDA post meeting, Hydro will take care of this work once the 
Covid-19 restrictions are lifted. 



● Parking membrane and insulation of the pool slab, the new proposals 
submitted by IRC were found to be disappointing on the range of proposals 
put forward. MB asked for a call to be set up with IRC to discuss the situation 
and to clarify what the board were seeking, RDA tok an action to schedule a 
call for next week. 
DG asked about the replacement back door purchase for the pool area. RDA 
reported that the order had been placed. RDA to chase up the vendor for a 
delivery date.  
It was noted that the quotes received were for a partial replacement of the 
parking membrane, driven by the priority of insulating the pool slab before 
winter set in. As this was no longer the case the work should now cover 
replacement of the entire membrane area. Advice received from Keller was 
that the amount currently in the RSF for this work should be close to what it 
would cost. 

● Retaining wall – NF updated the board on the situation regarding the request 
from the city for a fee to be paid and a $50k deposit to cover possible damage 
to property. NF to follow up with City Hall to try and bottom out these 
requirements and get the work scheduled. 
An ensuing discussion highlighted the linkages between the back podium, the 
retaining wall, and the pool slab insulation. It was agreed that it would be 
preferable to do it all at the same time, but we should be prepared to execute 
separately if any item showed signs of delaying work.  

● Pigeon netting repairs following Balcony work - NF reported that all repairs 
and resecuring of netting had been completed for the apartment reporting 
issues. 204, 803, 904 and 1001. BS advised the meeting that the report for 
204 was incorrect, no netting had been in place in 204 and no new netting 
had been installed;  he also noted that the 1001 report was incorrect, new 
netting had been installed for the bedroom balcony. NF took an action to 
follow up and get clarification on exactly what was done to what unit.  

7. Monthly financial report  
● DG proposed that a review of the monthly financial report be postponed until 

Bernie would review a sthe new Treasurer, and until we heard from Hugh. 
MB seconded and the meeting agreed to accept the proposal.  

● RDA mentioned that the March financial report should be available this week 
as well, and that he would inform the board when it was posted.  

8. Items for discussion  
o RFS update – Heather from Morrision Hershfield advised RDA and DG via 

email that she hoped to complete work on the final draft this week.  
o AGM date and audit – RDA reported some more exchanges between CIPM 

and BDO on the audit relating to the special assessments accounting, but he 
was confident that we should see a first draft from BDO soon. Under the 
current Covid-19 restrictions we are not in a position to schedule the AGM 
regardless of the final audit report, and if the situation continues much 
beyond May we may have to look at a virtual meeting option. 

9. Items for Board information  



10. Other Business  
● CondoWorks - DG requested that Bernie be added to the signing authorities for 

invoices posted to CondoWorks. DG also asked that more comments should be 
added to invoices in the future to help the board members understand what a 
particular charge was related to. In most cases it was obvious, but some recent 
charges were less so. RDA took the action to add more information when posting 
the invoices to CondoWorks in the future. 

● North front lawn area - BC requested CIPM look into getting some topsoil for this 
area, to be seeded with grass in order to start the restoration of the garden area 
after the Hydro work. RDA took the action for CIPM. 

11. Status Certificate Review  
12. Notice of next meeting and adjournment  

● Next meeting scheduled for Tuesday, May 5 at 6pm or to be scheduled as a 
virtual meeting if restrictions are still in force. 

● Meeting closed 2:39pm by DG  
 


